systems have been used tremendously academically and commercially, recommendations generated by these systems aim to offer relevant interesting items to users. Several approaches have been suggested for providing users with recommendations using their rating history, most of these approaches suffer from new user problem (cold-start) which is the initial lack of items ratings. In this paper we suggest utilizing new user demographic data to provide recommendations instead of using rating history to avoid cold-start problem. We present a framework for evaluating the usage of different demographic attributes, such as age, gender, and occupation, for recommendation generation. Experiments are executed using MovieLens dataset to evaluate the performance of the proposed framework.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the recent years, recommender system has been used tremendously academically and commercially providing users with items (i.e.: products, services, or information) which match their preferences and interests. These items are recommended by the system to guide user in a personalized way based on user's historical preferences to discover unseen items among a great collection of items stored on the system. Recommender systems are utilized in different domains to personalize its applications by recommending items, such as books, movies, songs, restaurants, news articles, jokes, among others.
Researchers have suggested several approaches for building recommender systems which offer items differently to users based on a specific assumption in order to match their interests. Nevertheless, all recommendation approaches have strengths and weaknesses that should be considered while choosing the most suitable approach to implement. Therefore, hybrid recommenders are commonly used for combining two or more recommendation approaches together earning better performance and fewer drawbacks [1] .
The recommendation systems types can be distinguished into two most commonly used recommendation approaches:  Collaborative Filtering: Collaborative recommender provides recommendations based on users' similarity, it assumes that users with similar tastes will rate items similarly. It attempts to find users having similar rating history to the target user (user who requires recommendations), building a neighborhood from which the recommended items are generated.  Content-based Filtering: Content-based approach recommender offers recommendations based on target user ratings and items associated features, it assumes that user will rate items having alike features similarly. This approach recommends new items having similar features to the items which have been rated by the user. However, these approaches had been addressed to suffer from new user problem, known as cold-start problem, which is having initial lack of ratings when a new user join the system [2] . Since both approaches assumption are based upon user's ratings history, this problem can significantly affect negatively the recommender performance due to the inability of the system to produce meaningful recommendations [3] . Hence, an alternative kind of input is required to be obtained explicitly from users to be utilized for suggesting recommendations instead of ratings. Another recommender approach had been introduced which utilizes user demographic data as an alternative input for recommender system which is known as demographic-based approach.
Demographic-based recommender, as shown in Fig. 1 , suggests utilizing users' demographic data stored on their profiles (i.e. age, gender, location … etc.), it assumes that users with similar demographic attribute(s) will rate items similarly. This recommender obtains group of user having similar demographic attribute(s) forming a neighborhood from which newly recommended items are generated. In this paper we provide a framework for evaluating users' demographic attributes to be used in generating recommendations for new users.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II shows other researchers work applying demographic approach in recommender system. In Section III, the framework developed in this paper is described. Section IV explains the experiment conducted to evaluate the proposed framework. Finally, Section V concludes the paper and provides directions for future research.
II. RELATED WORK USING DEMOGRAPHIC RECOMMENDER SYSTEM
The demographic-based and collaborative filtering approaches hybridization had been introduced by researches for improving the recommendation quality rather than solving "cold-start problem". A group of researchers have applied a hybrid model-based approach on movie domain using user demographic data to enhance the recommendation suggestion process, it classified the genres of movies based on user demographic attributes, such as user age (kid, teenager or adult), student (yes or no), have children (yes or no) and gender (female or male) [4] .
Additionally, other researchers modified user similarity calculation method to employ the hybridization of demographic and collaborative approaches. A modification to k-nearest neighborhood had been introduced which calculates the similarity scores between the target user and other users forming a neighborhood, increasing the scores of users having similar ratings and demographic attribute (each demographic attribute had been evaluated along similar ratings separately) [5] . Whereas another research work demonstrated another modified version of k-nearest neighborhood by adding a user demographic vector to the user profile, the similarity calculation consider both ratings and demographic vector (holding all of the demographic attributes) [6] .
In contrast, this paper suggest a novel framework to resolve the new user "cold-start" problem by utilizing the demographic data explicitly given by a user. The framework aims at evaluating the influence of demographic attributes on the user ratings, to assist the recommender system designer to improve recommendations quality for new users. The framework had been examined using a movie dataset to evaluate the generated recommendations accuracy and precision.
III. DEMOGRAPHIC ATTRIBUTES EVALUATION FRAMEWORK
FOR RECOMMENDER SYSTEM The demographic-based recommendation process performs three stages: data input, similarity calculation and recommendation calculation (as shown in Fig. 2 ). Data input is the stage which holds new target user's demographic data (the user who requires recommendations) and also ratings and demographic data of the rest of users. Similarity calculation stage utilizes users' demographic data to obtain a number of users having similar demographic data to the target user forming a neighborhood. Finally, Recommendation calculation stage obtains items which have been commonly positive-rated by neighborhood users to be suggested to the target user.
Furthermore, the similarity calculation stage requires selecting the demographic attributes to be used for calculating the similarities. For instance, Table I demonstrates the demographic data of four users; each user has four demographic attributes (gender, occupation, country and age). Let us assume that John is a new user who demand recommendation, the system has to calculate the similarity between John and other users based on the selected attributes. The similarity calculation output depends on the way the system interprets how users are similar, if users having the same occupation are similar then Sarah is similar to John, else if users having the same gender and nationality are similar then Paul and Mike are similar to John. Therefore, the choice of attributes affects the similarity calculation output which consequently influences the results of recommendation calculation stage. The proposed framework consists of four modules: data source, attribute analysis, splitting dataset and recommendation generation (as shown in Fig. 3) . Data source has all data about users (demographic and items ratings) stored. Attribute analysis module works on analyzing the type of demographic attributes, the distribution of attributes values across the dataset (histogram) and validity of using these attributes for recommendations. Splitting dataset module splits training and testing for each valid attribute by removing all the ratings of a few randomly selected users (considered as hidden/new users who have no ratings) from training file and adds their ratings to a testing file. Afterwards, Recommendation generation module extracts most frequent items appeared in the training file (rated by users having similar attribute value to the hidden users) recommending them to the new users (hidden users), the testing file is used for evaluating the correctness of the recommendations compared to the hidden ratings.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
The framework had been experimented using the publicly available data of GroupLens movie recommender system, MovieLens data set (http://www.grouplens.org/node/73). This dataset had been used by many researchers; some researchers used the dataset to execute their experience [6] while others used the MovieLens dataset to study the state-of-art of recommender systems applying collaborative approach different techniques [7] . Additionally, GroupLens provides various versions of the dataset, such as: MovieLens 100k, MovieLens 1M, and MovieLens 10M datasets. The data file contains 100,000 ratings by 943 users on 1682 items. "user id | item id | rating | timestamp"
A. Data Source
The dataset used in this paper is MovieLens 100k; it consists of 100,000 ratings which were evaluated by 943 users on 1682 movies. Each user had rated at least 20 movies; the ratings are assigned numerically from 1(bad) to 5(excellent). Table II shows information about MovieLens dataset files used in the experiment.
B. Attribute Analysis
The attribute analysis module determines the type and value ranges of the demographic attributes in Movielens dataset, shown in Table III . Then, the frequency of each attribute value is calculated showing the number of users having similar value; Fig. 4 illustrates the histogram of Movielens demographic attributes except for zip code which had only 148 low frequent duplicated values. Afterwards, the module validates the attributes that can be used for recommendations by checking the following conditions: 1) Invalid Value Range: It occurs when some ranges of the demographic attribute has low frequency, such as the frequency of age attribute "less of equal nine years old" range has only one user within its range (Fig. 4 (b) ), therefore, the system will not be able to offer recommendations for new users who fall in this range using age attribute. 2) Invalid Attribute Value: It exists when a value of an attribute has a vague meaning, such as occupation attribute values "none" and "other" (Fig. 4 (c) ), if more than one user had their occupation filled as "none" or "other" it doesn't imply that they are having similar taste or will rate items similarly. 3) Invalid Attribute: Attribute is considered invalid when its values are highly sparse, such as zip code attribute most of its values are distinct while a few has low frequency. range and "occupation" two invalid values) to be evaluated. Training dataset requires selecting number of users to hide their ratings adding them to testing dataset. Table IV illustrates the number of users whom their ratings will be removed from training dataset (40 users per attribute); in our experiment only the most four frequent values of occupation attribute: Student, Educator, Administrator, and Engineer, will be considered while the rest of occupations will be excluded for sake of decreasing the number of trials.
D. Recommendation Generation
The Recommendation generation module utilizes the training file of each attribute to calculate the frequency of all items rated by users having similar attribute value. For instance, the module uses gender training file to calculate the frequency of items rated by female gender and vice versa for male gender. Table V shows the frequency of a few movies which had been rated by female gender, the columns present the numeric scale rating from 1 to 5 showing how many female gender rated the movie by 1,2,3,4 and 5 while the last column represents the average of movie using equation (1). Now, the module can generate recommendations using the highly frequent positive-rated items for each attribute value offering them to hidden users having equivalent attribute value. In our experiment these suggested items are compared to the hidden users' ratings, stored in testing dataset, using accuracy prediction measurements which are commonly used by most of recommender systems to evaluate the quality of the generated recommendations. The accuracy prediction measurements used in our work are Mean Absolute Error (MAE), Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), Precision, Recall, and F-score [8] . Accuracy measurements, MAE and RMSE, evaluate the accuracy of the predicted ratings compared to user actual ratings. We considered the average of movies frequency (Table V) as a predicted ratings which is compared to all hidden users ratings using accuracy measurement. The results of the evaluation are shown in Table VI , it demonstrates that gender and occupation attribute are almost similar whereas age attribute showed further error percentage.
Precision measurements, Precision, Recall and F-score, evaluate the correctness of the recommended item predicted rather than its predicted rating. Precision measures the system's ability to offer items which is truly relevant for users compared to the total generated recommendations, whereas Recall measures the ability of system to collect relevant items to users compared to users' actual ratings, and F-score is the harmonic between precision and recall. In our experiment we considered that items which are rated by 4 and 5 are positively relevant for user.
The precision measurements are calculated using hidden users' items rated by 4 and 5 comparing them to the 30 highest frequent items rated by 4 and 5 through other users having similar attribute value to the hidden users. Table VII  and Table VIII illustrates precision, recall and f-score of generated recommendations per attribute value for top 30 items rated by 4 and 5 respectively. The total F-score is used to evaluate the whole attribute, it can be implied that the gender attribute has the highest total F-score of its top 30 rated items scored by 4 and 5 whereas other attributes total F-score are almost equal.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work we have presented a novel framework for evaluating demographic attributes available in recommender systems datasets to be used for recommending relevant items to new users. The framework was examined using MovieLens dataset, the experimental results of the dataset showed that all attributes have almost the same influence. Conclusively, it seems that the demographic data in the MovieLens dataset does not influence differently on users' ratings.
Further research can be performed to enhance the results, such as creating more than one training and testing dataset to be evaluated and gather the average of the results. Also a higher level of movie recommendation can be obtained by relating the movie genres to demographic attributes. Finally, this framework can be applied on different domains datasets.
